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The GRECO Advantage
About GRECO
Since 1991, the GRECO Company has been
committed to excellence, offering the highest quality
architectural products and customer care. As one of
North America’s leading manufacturers and
suppliers of architectural railings and metal
products, we have set ourselves apart with our
expansive product line, engineering, design
support, and quality installations, all while being
cost competitive on each project.

Our company has seen tremendous growth over the
years, and we take pride in maintaining our core
values, craftsmanship, and customer service. We
stand behind each and every product that leaves
our doors. Our financial strength has positioned the
company for continued growth throughout North
America. We are committed to excellence and
dedicated to developing ongoing relationships with
strategic clients, project influencers, and industry
venders.

Manufacturing
GRECO manufactures its railing systems and
architectural metal products in house. With state-of-
the-art CNC equipment and a multistage,
automated powder-coat paint line, GRECO
produces the highest-quality railings and metal
products in the industry. GRECO has held a
Canadian Welding Bureau certificate since 1994,
indicating compliance with SCA Standard W47.2, as
well as an American Welding Society certificate
indicating equal compliance to AWS Standards
B5.17 and QC17. Our design and fabrication team
continues to meet the most challenging design
specifications, always striving to exceed our
customers’ expectations.

Markets & Products
GRECO offers an expansive line of architectural
railings and metal products for all types of
construction and building types. This includes new
construction and renovation work in both
commercial and residential markets. Our railing and
metal product systems are engineered for the
highest performance standards in both interior and
exterior applications.

Our Railing Products include:
• Stainless Steel Railings
• Steel Railings
• Aluminum Railings
• Cable Railings
• Decorative Railings

Our Metal Products include:
• Trellises
• Canopies
• Sunshades
• Louvers
• Screen Walls

Engineering & Support
GRECO’s engineering team can assist your design
with pre-engineering support, product evaluation,
test reports, product details, and specifications. We
provide the highest level of design and engineering
support for the architectural and design community.

To contact GRECO and our support teams, email us
at support@grecorailings.com or call 800.363.7245.

Leadership in Energy + Environmental Design
GRECO’s Aluminum products are one of
the most recycled materials. Our
aluminum railings and metal products
contain pre-consumer reclaimed
aluminum, and all manufacturing
waste is recycled to local reclamation
sites.

GRECO’s best practices include green supply-
chain management and environmental
sustainability in all purchasing and operational
decisions.

Greco Product Certifications & Accreditations
GRECO products meet all Canadian
and United States standards for
architectural railings and custom metal
products.

The company is certified with the
Canadian Welding Bureau, the
American Welding Society, the
American Architectural Manufacturers
Association (AAMA), and the
Amercian Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM).

GRECO also has a Miami-Dade
County Certificate of Competency
which certifies that the company
complies with the counties’
requirements as a manufacturer
and/or fabricator of Structural Steel
and Miscellanous Metals.

GRECO’s Architectural Representatives
GRECO has a network of architectural representatives
in Canada and the United States to support product
education, project requirements and specifications. To
find your local or regional GRECO representative, go to
our “Find a Representative” map on our website at
www.grecorailings.com/contact.

GRECO’s Continuing Education
Greco offers architects and designers AIA continuing
education courses through free Lunch & Learn
presentations and online video courses. Our courses
are designed for all architects and firms that have an
interest in learning more about architectural railing
features and benefits, project applications, and design
possibilities.
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Architectural Railings Stainless Steel & Steel Railings

Stainless Steel Railings - GRECO’s stainless steel railing sytems are available in a variety of designs, offering an affordable, durable, and low
maintenance solution that adds beauty to any project.

Stainless Steel Handrails - GRECO’s stainless steel grab rails offer a
contemporary look with a durable, code compliant, safety solution for
all appllications.

Steel Railings - GRECO’s custom steel railing systems offer an
elegant, tradtional look with long-lasting durablity and low maintenance.

Architectural railing systems offer safety and beauty to any home, building or structure, helping define the
architecture and overall appearance. GRECO architectural railings are pre-engineered to meet the specific
performance and aesthetic needs for every project, offering railing solutions for condominiums, apartments,
hotels, sports arenas, and more. Railing panel inserts include glass, metal, stainless steel cable, and pickets
or a combination of these materials.

GRECO offers a wide variety of structural glass and stainless steel railing solutions, offering some of the most
contemporary and sophisticated components and designs in the industry.

Our engineers are involved with each project to ensure that our railing package meets the appropriate safety
standards and building codes. Our stainless steel products are cost-effective with the maximum amount of
design flexibility for on-time deliveries and quick, quality installations.

Glass Railings - GRECO’s glass railing systems can provide a traditional or modern design for interior or exterior applications, GRECO offers
standard or custom glass railing systems to meet any project aesthetic and performance requirements, delivering it on-time and at a competitive price.

Panel Railings - GRECO’s panel railing systems are a great choice for
privacy and when you need to conceal balcony items.

Aluminum Railings - GRECO’s welded aluminum railing systems are a
great choce for design flexibility at an economical price.

Picket Railings - GRECO’s welded picket railing systems allow for
maximum airflow, unobstructed views, and low maintenance.

Wire Mesh Railings - GRECO’s wire mesh railing systems offer a
contemporary design while providing unobtrusive views.
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The Beauty of Stainless Steel
Stainless steel is the material of choice for
architects, designers, and owners who are
looking for a distinctive and contemporary
railing system. Stainless steel offers a
beautiful, sleek look with a resistance to
corrosion.

GRECO offers a variety of stainless steel
railing packages, as well as, engineered
custom designs. As with all GRECO products,
you can expect the highest quality, with on-
time delivery, at the most competitive prices.
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Architectural Metal Products Custom Engineered Services

Louvers - GRECO custom louvers offer an architectural element that can provide protection, shade, sun control, and equipment screening. Our
aluminum louvers can be designed to specific project and code specifications with multiple finish options.

Sunshades - GRECO aluminum sunshades are ideal for adding architectural interest to any building while providing shade and providing heat gain
control into the interior space. Our sunshade finishes are available in standard or custom colors, providing a long-term, high-performance product.

GRECO’s architectural metal products offers architects, contractors, and owners an expansive selection of
custom, engineered, fabricated metal products. Our metal products can be designed to complement our
railings or they can be a design element of their own. Our portfolio of products include trellises, canopies,
sunshades, louvers, screen walls, and more. Our design team can work directly with the architect, designer
or owner, creating one-of-a-kind products specific to your project.

GRECO custom engineered services can design and fabricate a variety of architectural metal product
solutions for protection, aesthetics, or concealment. Our team works closely with the owner, architect, or
design professional to help create the desired look while making sure we meet all the project criteria. We
engineer each system to ensure that all structural and code requirements are met. Our engineered services
are offered for our entire line of railing and metal products.

Trellises - GRECO trellises can provide shade, protection, and a unique design statement. Our trellis systems can be engineered and designed to
meet the most creative project requirements with standard or custom finishes providing the desired aesthetics, all with durability and low maintenance.

Canopies - GRECO aluminum canopies provide shade, cover, and rain protection, enhancing a building’s entrance, outside patio, or any window
treatment. Our engineering team can work with designers and owners on creating custom canopies, meeting the specific project parameters.

Screen Walls - GRECO screen walls and grills are architectural vision barriers that can add interest, depth, and dimension to the exterior of any
building. Our screen walls are engineered and designed to meet your required design and performance criteria with standard or custom finishes.
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GRECO designs, engineers, manufactures, and installs
architectural railings and engineered metal products.
Founded in 1991 in Windsor, Ontario, Canada, Greco
railings are used throughout Canada and the United
States. The company’s success is attributed to
innovative designs, outstanding customer service, and
unparalleled technical support. For new construction or
restoration projects, GRECO’s products have become
the first choice of building owners, general and
modernization contractors, structural engineers, and
product specifiers.



GRECO United States Operations
9410 Eden Avenue
Hudson, FL 34667
(727) 372-1100

GRECO provides the design tools and resources you need to evaluate, specify, and design with
confidence. Our engineers and design team can work directly with the architect and designer to ensure that
the proper product selection and application is being specified.

GRECO Canadian Operations
3255 Wyandotte St. E., Windsor, ON
Canada N8Y 1E9
(519) 966-4210
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